Many efforts are devoted to provide a unified solution for maintaining data from electrophysiological experiments. Because large data collections of heterogeneous nature are obtained, neuroinformatics databases must be robust and flexible. Current database systems are of two types. The first one uses a fixed schema while the second one is schema free. This paper discusses usage of a NoSQL database, MongoDB, for electrophysiological experiments and investigates transformation of existing electroencephalography (EEG) and event-related potentials (ERP) database records in Oracle into MongoDB. Two perspectives, flexibility and performance are discussed. A final approach that profits from combination of both concepts, is also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Since laboratories performing electrophysiological experiments are facing a lot of difficulties with data storing, management and sharing, researchers are consistently working on definition of data standards for the electrophysiological data. The main scientific initiatives lead not only in definition of standards for raw data, but more significantly, in definition of standards for metadata. The ability to deal with experimental metadata significantly helps with better understanding of experimental raw data. These difficulties are solved within Neuroinformatics Coordinating Facility (INCF) that released recommendations (van Pelt and van Horn, 2007) for handling of the experimental data/matadata.
Our research group specializes in the research of brain activity using methods of electroencephalography (EEG) and event related potentials (ERP). As a member of Czech INCF National Node (CNNN) we cooperate in definition of data standards for the EEG/ERP domain.
A large amount of obtained data (tens megabytes per experiment) and metadata are stored in a custom system -the EEG/ERP Portal (Jezek and Moucek, 2012) developed as a part of the CNNN infrastructure (Jezek et al., 2013) . It is a mature web based tool developed to help fulfil INCF goals in standardization of data formats in electrophysiology. Currently, the data layer of the EEG/ERP Portal is build on Oracle relational database management system (RDBMS). Although this RDBMS ensures robustness of the system its concept based on a relational model causes inflexibility. The aim of this paper is to investigate possibilities to migrate records from a relational database with a fixed schema to a database with a free schema. This approach is investigated from performance and flexibility perspectives.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We start with a review of the state-of-the-art, pointing out limitations of current approaches. Then, we briefly introduce the most important part of the data model in the EEG/ERP Portal. For the reasons mentioned above a part of this paper is dedicated to explore whether and how NoSQL databases could be used as a persistence layer of the EEG/ERP Portal. The last part before conclusion introduces performance testing done to discuss comparison of a relational database in contrast with a NoSQL database. Finally, the following questions are discussed: What changes to the application would have to be done to change the database engines? What disadvantages would the change brings?. data based on a well established relational database technology (PostgreSQL) together with mechanism to deal with the heterogeneity of electrophysiological data. Different data models link by specific "glue" tables. It enables management heterogeneous data.
INCF Dataspace (Group, 2013 ) is a solution provided by INCF. It associates INCF nodes data sources in a distributed system based on iRods solution. Technically, data are managed locally by individual nodes and connected using catalogue servers. From a user perspective it works as a large data file system accessed through a web interface.
Although this solution is flexible, when such data are intended to be shared among different systems, metadata must be provided in a unified format.
Open MetaData Markup Language (OdML) (Grewe et al., 2011 ) is a flexible data format introducing a tree structure of Sections and Properties. The Property is a core entity of the odML data model that can contain values. Properties are logically grouped in sections that can consists of subsections.
Hierarchical Data Format (HDF5) (The HDF Group, 2010 ) is a self-describing data format designed to store and organize large amounts of numerical data. The file structure is based on two major types of objects: Datasets (multidimensional arrays of a homogeneous type), and Groups (container structures which can hold datasets and other groups).
StorageBIT (Carreiras et al., 2013 ) is a solution that combines HDF5 format (that ensures data persistency) with MongoDB used as a front end for data access.
Due to heterogeneous nature of data, a growing number of developers and users have begun turning to various types of non relational databases (Leavitt, 2010) . The existence of a broad range of NoSQL databases on the one hand and efforts to provide flexible data formats on the other hand was the motivation to investigate replacement of common relational database by their NoSQL alternatives. Our EEG/ERP Portal served as a suitable test case. Our tests simultaneously validated a StorageBIT approach.
EEG/ERP PORTAL DATA STRUCTURE
The internal structure of the EEG/ERP Portal provides a set of metadata organized in several semantic groups. The core structure contains the following metadata:
• Scenario of experiment (name, length, description, ...)
• Experimenters, testing persons, experiment owner (given name, surname, contact, experiences, handicaps, ...)
• Description of raw data (format, sampling frequency, ...)
• Codebooks (weather, environment notes, electrode settings, artifact information, ...)
IMPLEMENTATION 4.1 Metadata Selection
Because of the EEG/ERP Portal database is extensive a proof-of-concept working on a restricted subset of metadata is presented. The set of selected metadata represents a typical subset of items most often used when data are queried:
• start and end time of an individual experiment
• research group the experiment belongs to including its name and owner's name
• name of the experiment owner (the responsible person)
• experiment scenario including its title, description and name of the scenario's owner
• subject information including name, date of birth, laterality, gender and age
• codebooks including surrounding weather, environment notes, electrode settings and artifact information
Data Models
The database shown in Figure 1 represents all metadata selected in Section 4.1. Because MongoDB represents data in a BSON format 1 , a BSON document representing the data structure from Figure 1 has been designed (Listing 1).
Listing 1: JSON Schema that is equivalent to the database structure. Individual values are demonstration examples. They do not represent real persons or real experiments.
{ " experiment_id " : 1, " header " : { " start_time " : " start time ", " end_time " : " end time ", " owner " : { " firstname " : " Oliver ", " lastname " : " Twist " }, " research_group " : { 1 BSON is a binary representation of JSON documents, though contains more data types than does JSON " title " : " EEG / ERP Group ", " owner " : { " firstname " : " John ", " lastname " : " Smith " } } }, " scenario " : { " name " : " driver 's attention ", " description " : " Driver 's attention -auditory stimulation of driver and passenger ", " owner " : { " firstname " : " Olivia ", " lastname " : " Dunham " } }, " subject " : { " firstname " : " Jack ", " lastname " : " Black ", " gender " : " gender ", " date of birth " : "08/01/1988", " laterality " : " right hand ", " group " : { " title " : " EEG / ERP Group ", " description " : "A group established to perform EEG / ERP experiments " } }, " configuration " : { " temperature " : 22, " weather " : { " title " : " Sunny ", " description " : " Sunny weather " }, " environment_note " : " It contribute to a better mood of test persons ", " artefact " : { " compensation " : " used filter that removes 50 Hz frequency ", " reject_condition " : " it does not wear the signal " }, " electrode_system " : "10 -20 system ", " digitization " : { " sampling_rate " : "1024", " gain " : "1.2" } } }
Test Framework
A test framework has been developed for easier and repeatable testing 2 . It is written in Python which has been chosen because contains drivers for both the database engines, provides good handling of data collections and enables fast development. The framework provides the following functionality:
• Parameter-based generation of test data into Oracle DB • Export of all experiments from Oracle DB into MongoDB • Running bulks of queries on both databases.
It enables to measure execution time, define parameter-based bulk size or run bulks in parallel to increase server load.
Test Cases
The tests were run on a Gentoo machine (kernel: 3.7.10, Intel i7 with 4 cores, 8GB 
RESULTS

Performance
Each test consisted of 100 queries in 6 iterations (N).
The tests were run in 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 parallel processes in each iteration. Therefore 100, 200, 400, 800, 1600 and 3200 queries had been run in each iteration. The performance (P) was measured in operations per second (op/s) by averaging (avg(s)) how long each iteration took to run (t i ) (Equation 1). From Table 1 we can observe:
• MongoDB returns results on average 2-3 times faster than Oracle in most cases.
• Indexes in MongoDB did not seem to have any significant effect on performance.
• When running queries in parallel MongoDB performs better for Test Case 1 and Test Case 2. Oracle kept the same query/s ratio (which resulted in exponential growth of test duration, depending on the number of threads). Query/s ratio of MongoDB was increasing significantly up to 8 threads (and it kept the ratio for 16 and 32 threads)
• MongoDB had problems with Test Case 3 under heavy load (16 and 32 threads).
Flexibility
Due to its query system and document nature, MongoDB is suitable for searching experimental metadata. However, it does not provide an ultimate solution for all experimental metadata as there are pieces of information for which relational integrity is required (typically a person own several experiment or one scenario can be used in more experiments (see Figure 1) ). MongoDB does support foreign keys, yet their usage would result in multiple queries (as it does not support joins). There is several options, each with own difficulties to overcome:
1. Keep all data in a relational database -It ensures an easy way to maintain data integrity, but it does not provide a flexible data model.
2. Transfer all data to MongoDB -It ensures a flexible data model but it brings many difficulties. Either it contains duplicate data or references due to nonexistent foreign keys. Some application changes are required. Although, it brings fast read queries, a need for multiple queries (in case of references usage) to retrieve all related data to an individual record occurs.
3. Parallel use of both database engines (a) in one application -It requires to keep data which require relational integrity in Oracle and to keep experiment-specific meta-data in MongoDB. (b) separate data warehouse -architecture taken from the StorageBIT (Carreiras et al., 2013) proposal requires implementation a separate experiment data storage on top of MongoDB, and access it from the Portal via public API.
DISCUSSION
From Section 5.1 we can observe that Oracle performed better only in Test Case 3. One of the reasons might be that while Oracle can get the age value from a date, MongoDB has to compare dates directly. MongoDB gave stable results for all iterations. Oracle experienced significant performance jumps during iterations, for unknown reason (as a result the average query/s ratio contains rather high statistical error). Option 2 from Section 5.2 seems to be the least suitable solution for the project such as the EEG/ERP Portal. Even though the NoSQL database provides good facility for storing electrophysiology experiments, it is not the best choice for the current version of the EEG/ERP Portal. Any attempt to use solely MongoDB as the EEG/ERP Portal's data storage, due different nature of NoSQL databases, would probably result in large changes in the application.
Option 1 is the safest one, while option 3 is worth further investigation as it might result in a solution which would be able to combine strengths of both concepts. Option 3a is most difficult to implement (probably most complicated changes to the application requires answer questions how to query efficiently and how to handle transactions?). Option 3b would require changes in the Portal's application structure. In addition, it brings similar integrity issues as with 3a. The recommended approach uses combination of Hibernate (Bauer and King, 2006) for Oracle and Spring Data (Pollack et al., 2012) for MongoDB. A layer implemented between the application and persistence provides a unified access to data in a relational database and data in a NoSQL database.
CONCLUSIONS
Lot of difficulties were identified when electrophysiological data were stored and maintained. The aim of current research initiatives is to design robust systems for storing large collections of data sets. We developed the EEG/ERP Portal. The robustness of this system is ensured using Oracle database on backend. Although this solution works quite satisfactorily, a usage of relational database makes difficult to store heterogeneous experimental data. This disadvantage is solved using document-based databases. We tested MongoDB and investigate possibilities to use it instead of Oracle. Despite the advantages that this solution brings, a lot of difficulties remain. The most significant is the loss of data integrity together with a need to duplicate data items. The second one is an absence of a unified API to access data (some solution similar to Hibernate that ensures object-relationalmapping for Java programs). Our future work includes two following goals: The data where its persistence is strictly required will be exactly defined. Next, a unified API that enables parallel data access in a fixed schema database together with data access in a schema free database will be provided.
